
1. Specify that your drive-thru order is "to go"

2. Insist on keeping 
your car windshield 
wipers running in all 
weather conditions
"to keep them tuned up"

3. Change channels five minutes before the end of every show

4. Repeat 
everything 
someone says 
as a question

5. Leave your Christmas lights 
up and lit until September

6. Chew on pens that you've borrowed

28. Construct 
elaborate 

“crop circles” 
in your front 

lawn

9. Yell random numbers while someone is counting
8. TYPE ONLY IN UPPERCASE

10. Drum on every available surface

11.“Pay for your 
dinner 

with pennies”
12. Leave your turn signal on for fifty miles. 13."Forget" the punchline 

to a long joke, but assure
 the listener it was 

a "real hoot."

17. When talking to 
someone, look at a 
spot about two inches 
to their right

29. Sample every flavor 
of ice cream and then tell 
the clerk that your fine and
you don't want anything

25. Disagree strongly with everything anybody says

21. Phone McDonald's 
and try to make a 
reservation for that 
evening

26. Pretend 
you 
have 
gone 

comopletely 

deaf.

24. Continuously mumble 
during a conversation

18. Drink directly out of the 
milk/orange juice containter

14. Use your 
speaker phone in 
public areas as 
much as possible. 

7. Sit right next to 
someone on public
transportation even
when there are other 
seats available 

27. Never turn right on a red light

15. Give your wife an ultra-romantic 10th anniversary card on your 9th anniversary

19. Buy a newspaper at a busy convenience store with a credit card

20. Attempt to get through airport 
      security in a suit of armor

22. Reply to 
every 

statement 
with the 
question 

“Why?”
23. Sing out loud 
obnoxiously to 
every song that 
comes on the radio

ways to annoy everyone around you
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16. Take forever to text people back

30. Mess everything up at stores that have neatly folded clothes

31. Honk at people for 
N O  

reason whatsoever

32. Let your grass grow til it’s a couple feet long, 
if and when you cut it, make sure its an early 
Saturday morning

33. Burp extremely 
loud in an elevator

34. Pay no attention to somebody’s instructions, 
then ask them what to do afterwards. Perfect for
group projects or important work projects 

35. Be one of 
those students 
who walks in 
late every day, 
but with food 
and Starbucks in 
your hand36. Eat all of your 

     roomates food
     then act completely 

   clueless

37. Publicly announce something 
completely pointless at the 
t o p  o f  y o u r  l u n g s

38. Invite yourself places and 
show up with 5 extra people

39. Let your dog 
poop 

in other people’s lawns 40. Repeat #1-39....
    on a regular basis 


